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•-11 t t It if416UnlYleriUV' and Pro 14613"3111,:u4Amaransza OFFI CE, LEBANON, EMMA
Tarn eatablishinent is now supplied withan extensivenistimitstwest of JOB TYPE, which will be increased an the'patronage demands. It can now turn out Parr:lwo, ofevery' descriptlen, in a nem and expeditions manner—-'and on very reasonable terms. Suchas'ltikUiphlets, Cheeks,

lidsiness Cards, Handbills,
Circulars Labels,Bindings, Blanks,

.Programmes, Bills of Faze, .
,Ltiitations, Tickets, *c.,etar,Hasp' or Ila,ktrlde, Commonand JudgmentliOtrne.

' onl,attatices', constables' and other Ut..sans,'prlitted
'qoffeeily. and neatly on the beet paper, constantly kept
eihn, mak at IMO alto, at price' "to suit the time',"..
sek Stitspription price of the LEBANON ADVERTISER4Pne Dollarand a Ralf a Year.

Address, Wx. 11i. Haasuar, Lebanon .4*
Private Sale.

qlt aithscrlber offersat private We ell that certain
Ihrni or tract or lend, eituato' partly In PIDOVOTO

'township,•Schuylkillcottnty..and partly in Bethel ton:L-
OIN Lebanon county: bounded bi:-Tandeof'.Zelt..;*
ert and Oullford, DeWitt** Ayertmr, „Daniel. gDouberta nd others, eon Mining one hundredand-

' tarty-eight scree and a quarter, with theappal,
tenances, consisting of atom-MC.17.10s dwellbar °U",
((weatherboarded) a,434,syorytog diNSlHnwhouse. a new
bet* barb, oilier'etbbuildien, Slid i new water power
sew mill. RI tern's, dm.,.Whish will be Rash Apply

4. W. mAircuiy, neat.Pineattive, Xpr11.20,1,49.-tr. '

Ont.]Lots :It Private Sale!
he Sold at Private Sale,
•

. • 8 ACRES.OF WEND,
• iittliktidin Long Lane, near the borough Mae, in. C0ra-

..,1131 111 Warne*. It adjoin* she land orWidow Fulmer,
:"•10 theprorth,l6'm.A tkins andJohn Kraap• on tbaaaat.
Theralti One story LOG HOUSE, weather beerde4iareeted pa the land, and a Raoul WEM. to We garden.—
The I,IW has fine,atones fbr quarries. This tract will
nuke &nice heave fora email-family.

I4 le (No Wont Oround Rant. MUtloolfed,
given. ' ADAM RTTOktIR.

N. 8..-0 111318 !tut lenow earned with line grass, half
of rrhtoh will be givea to the-purchaser.Lebanon, Jane 18, 1880.

AIIARE CHANCE.
T R„ Kinn offal% Ithi'wettknewit PIIGTOttRA.PITIC

'fdr.s TA014 4/1111.ENTfOr . ogle. Thorough inetruo-
-14,06 'Will be gtven to anyone purchasing not twAloshet-
in with the buena!, Norpatteularteett et hJrooms,
In A. itire'sbuilding, ELehenon, March 24

Iftulret ,
,11.4,N OLOTRING of all colors, dyed.fee

look, peeled, the Col& warranted
in* atequal to new; er

.uommoncion, ,
East 121nower.

• be dyed Milbe left et Jo:4'Zr. Zonthar,
nig Store whetooll onion forthe shore Tuft b

nitrate& to. , . • trek 8.1800.,

NEW ,CASTI STORE t:
" - NEW. GOODS

AND NEW PILICEb.',
71. SWARTZ herebytnfoent the public, that .he
bee Just,eeettett a stock etN14147 GOODS at the

*41)40 ofSmartt k Bro., Hall Btiiidingi'whleb will
be tad totash atpikes to-attlt the:*net. AD ere in-
vited to ekll iltei mutinies. (Lebanon* Apia 10, tel..

..mms eallety,,of /Ayres 'of CA' s SEATED1,411r Re; now' selling Atli great-rednothin: whole.
'.self:•and retail; on -account ofrebuilding the

, - les:tory olut,Werstconio, N05,223 iutd,222 North
Sth street. aboie,Race, PotteoststuA. -

-
11.'11.-The stock completes very bendsonte110W-potterne;•ibr Peslorli, 'Dining Rooms and Chrun ,

berlel .11enAltscate new "Oise of Ladles' Se*lng.itooklog
Clikirs,"_Receetion 0314 114.ArMI, _Ant a large voriety of
042_0 Mitts ~eltOfertentedAo oe myo*n man bra°tare.

Aferek.2l,qllol,4y, ' ' , - - T. H. WISLEII.•:
...

Mititmar ,NRII4Be4
14010111 2.0151011511of Plink seed end Guilford Streets

•' • • NORTH I4EDANON PENN'Ar •

. ftt ins.Reamo.
I.loi all ye thliety came Ind' drink, Ibr nice cool

alibiedwater, the choicest vintage, and mammon Matt
Maorimaw mybar. And ye Imagry.ropie and eat;as
the tablelbbided with the meek substantial fare, and
the richest 40148010 of the Maya crown my board—
Come man end ,bessitMy- hone° le always open to the
stranger and tho frie nd,and ror animals the best et Pro-
vendee,,tln• euibllng, and attentive hoetiore, ore ever
mid, at my 'tables.

Yonie,lteetiootrutty,
North lAbanonAlept. 14, 1869. - MUM' BOLTZ.

110014*,,aned Suittiffiniery "gm-.
porsum,

- AND • •

TBACHERg.' 11.EADQULRTERS1.
Grip -01404n, b\SY 4A/ErZ4,

HAS IZEllgOrlitu
flan removed his 11001t, Otanitq MarketLamm.
Mrtildltr. may ba-bial;on reasonable terms almittraly otoortment of Senoot., &MUT Simon lfikowinik,
MAL and Miscsusasove BOOKS of orrery disitriptioni
Gopy•Books,Cyphering Books, leatherandpaper bound.

Pass Books, end area variety of krATIONBBY, An.,
wholesaleand Wlfllßftik SHAPES.
A large Ofvarietal Plain, liiony, fluff, Green, flllt, Are.

• pAvER,
NOM Pattedte,Pititn,,Vidett,Bluirand Gilt. Also the
latestand simplest
rg • STYLES Or 7IZTITRES•

• 7 yer-/CALL, AMYEkAItINE. -

Lototaiet t Soptoosbor St poo.
U. MAL 40.114 crawure. D• s. LONG.

A New Firm.` - .
Cheap Cash Store, and Milling and

Grain Business.
1111 nridierillAned-hostng foiined Ispartnerthl p in theT SIXSOANPI&H, SIPLI,ING AND GRAIN BUSI-

NESS, would respectll.'lly Invite the attention of the
public , to thelr•establiallittent& They will cocaine to
keep, of theAide stand of SttERN R LONG, a most cont.

plete.stoolt bf bit kinds flf GOODS 'venally kept is a
country store, which they will retail Cheap for CASH.
or COUNTRY PRODTION. They also want to buy for
cask

00,000 Bushels of WHEAT,
30,000 llushels or EYE.

20,000 Bushels of CORE,
25,000 Bushels of OATS.

Tor which they will pay 'he hialtost Market Prices.—
They will oleotoile (MAIN on liTtdiedil. The will keep
always on head end sell at the loreat prim., COAL. by
the Root hoed or by the Ton; all kinds of MILL FEED,
SAC,PLASTERas.

They solicit the business'of all thelr Old friends
end e public, and will endeavor to deal on eclat' lib-
eral 'adjust prinolples HENK, as will eSSAMANvemalefacAtioLONG,ntoeil.
S

North Lebanon. Maireh.lB, URA.

SALT FOR . SALE.
1111.111Subscriber bee on bend and for sale, Wholesale1 andlistall, a large, quantity coarseand tine SALT.

Juno .19,- ISSI-Sni. AItbAJIAAI !WHACKLIM.

.TIMNItY:IOSI4NE are deny
id

receiving fashioneble
Dross Goods.snob an Gazelles. onnvobiques, Mo-

nne., town., Lovelies oraikkindefor tniveLing dresser;

Hstc Cb#lll4l auk Tissue* Crepe Do/Spaniel, Giogbanto
cud Grey Deere Goode of every description. offered e$

imsusily low Orlcoeby fIENKY & STING.
Ale- AU tbe above goods offered.at very, low prices.

Hernia W. 111111111_,

erEALINELYOE .PINEBTOWN. LEBANON COUNTY.
would relpfe11018; iutorm hie friends, end the pub.

~ehce be bar <<otthettto with Immo, In
the TOBACCO. SNUFF A.: SWAP. BUSINESS.
No. 188 North Third Street, Phila,
where be will be glad to receive customers, sulk will
sell sit reteubal, wlll prove Natlefeetory.

rblledelphie, July 17, ISM.

James 11. Kelley
SIGN OP THE MAMMOTH WATCH,

Ate /MN Oumberiand Xred,
LEBANON, Pa.A'PIESto_thitPublic-an elegant and extensiveuser!

meatPARIS STYLES. OF FINE JEWELRY,
COM^lllllhift of Dlamond. Rigby, Emerald, Pearl, Rosa,
Cameo,CrnoneledWork; and Etruecan Coral Dreamt. Plad
Ear Ips, mad FingerRings.

GOLD Coaitte of every style
114 quai.,.l!.

Trench, Swim and Amerl•
. elm &Ad and ver Watahisf ofthentustapproved 'sad

celebrated makers, Clock, offlay dveription• A
large variety of Fancy floods. Mathias, ales, do.

The Meth will beround among thi IMO,* in Will"'
lion of Pennsylvania, and bee been adeeted,„den past
ears Rom ' mat mt celebrated loinortltog andltitiotteet-
.turing eetabllshments In New York and Philadelpliks,

IMMISISCI done at the shortest notice,and kir.a- moat
workmanlike matinee.

My &lands,and the Publie generally are invited to en
examluatlen of mysuperb 61.0 Cit.

JAMES 11. KELLY,
Bigwig' the Ms Wateh,

Labor 9,1261.

PiIIOTOGRAPHS.
irPLO, Deny, whereare you going that you ire

dressed op eof
Jas.—l sue going tol.Fl.iEl3ilnAdamAlee'eSaild-

tog to havwniy'Likeness taken.
Ques.—Why do yob go to Meinand not to one of the

ether roottw'tp hitnet,it taken
Ane.-41nawaw_Liteins'e Pictures are sharper, clearer

and more tellthini than other and nearly everybody

11"Quet .t4).—Canblin. 3;1 Wks) ,wItishy Octanean superior
to others). 'den, and hasinparlorAn.t.—lren l 11* had bYeiln Pnla
Conform, and all his other Worse are of the moat
proved kind. he take?Ques.-IVhat klnd.ofYlicituirsi d mei. of allAns.—lle hikes AmbrolyPool "fold the

•

Brae and superior ithifitis-smallest up to Life Eine, Plan wog: oredin 0
take. all ekes Photographs fro ernotypss of d
e'"od• Persons and has them War are"or
the beet Artleto. ilia charges ire reaeoaable and b it
monoan upon every day (eneepfrondnOlrega•w" .A. M. to e, P. m, Do n't forgot, IfiniktV MS ie the
place youCAO get the Diet Actium'. (July 3,

_...mnOM/3 ONZ! CO3IZ ALL sad. an tMirgr.":...jr;fared all kinds of WIRE' anttgeotr..-_,,...... - -grant betilpilno offered la bindlePhwe call and'examine our otock—OSN II*Orrlaud at rely:lo*ft rate. by •
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LEBANON,, PA. WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4 1861.
. ,`ThergoRight to thelpot-. 9.P 4-k,,,Arl;klffillE,Pl STOP TOPA MAIM! ,

• ^ MITTYOUR BREATUI
STRENGTIIEN YOUR VOICE
SPALDING'S':TuitoAV ,CONFECTIONS;. .

_

ARE
GOOD FOR inARGYMEN.
• GOOD FOR'LECTURERS. •

GOOD FOR PUBLIC SPEAKERS,
43.000,F0R SINGERS,

GOOD FOR CONSUMPTIVES.
GENTLEMEN CARAT "I

SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS.
DELIGHTED --

SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTION:Si-
OIIWORRN CRY FOR .

BPALDINGIS. THROAT CONFECTIONS.
They relieves Cough instantly.
They clear the Throat.
They sh,e stroligth and-volume to the 'Midi. -
They impart -it deliciousaroma 011ie •breath. - • , .
'They are delightful to the taste. •
They are Inadelif simple herbs andcannot hiiiirisay one.

: I advise every one who has a Cough oreßulky voice
OT BOA Brea* orany .11illeulty of the Throat, to get
apackage ofmyThroat Confections:they 'Vrilfrelfere
you-instantly. and you wilt sgreewitiv-me that "they
go right to th spot." Yon will find theta Very useful
and pleasant while traveling orettentling-lublie inesh
inciter stilling }ourCouglrot,ottallutyour thirst. ifyou try omit packer,. Iwit sant..hilse4ng thateyou
en* afterwards consider thehrindisttentdbfe;
find them_ at the Druggists ntni,Dottlers In Medicines.
PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

likr 'signature is en each package. AU utile!" are
counterfeit.

4. Package will be seflhby mail,prepaid, on receipt Of
Thirty Cents.

, •Address,
HENRY C. SPALDING,

-

No, 48 CEDAR STRRET; NEWArORRV

•

cußeeoew494. IRWit ea
Nervouslitadathe

CURE 0.1.O_S
Ileada-che.

.10 the UPC of these Pi'Hattie periodieattecke of Ncr
opus or. Sick Headache may be pcorented ; and if taken
et the Commencement orait attack immediate relief
front painand sickness arlit4obtained:

They foldout fail in rentcrfinipthetNansect and.ache.Reecui-to which hamlet are ektanktNee, •
They act gently upon 01 -tpfTretn--.oomoring 00S-

TIVENRS.S.
ForLITERARY MEN. STUDENTS;Delicate Females,

and' all 'Pinions of SEDENTARY'. HABITS, they are
Valuable se* LAXATIFIti. luiproving -the APPETITE,
giving TONE and VIGOR.to,the „digestive organs. and
restoring the natural eladleitY and streitgth of the
Whole system.

The' CEPHALTO PILLS are'the retail of long inves-
tigation and carefully eontlterdki experiments, haring
been In use many years, duringwhich time they . have
prevented and relieved a vast suncnint of 'pain and sar-
tering from Headache, whether originated In the rier
troui,systere or from a deranged,etare of the stomach.

They are entirely vegetahle in' their composition, and
may.ho taken at all times with. perfeet .safety. without
makingany change of diet, and the absence of any dis-
agreeable taste renders it easy to admlnieter them to
children. .BEWARE OP COUNTERFEITS!
Theigen nine have five signatures otHeury.C.Spadini
On each Box.,

sold by Druggists and all otherDealers io
:44..Boz will be sent by wit grepid on. receipt of the

PRICE 25.,,a,ENT5.
Ail orders should be erhirMsied to

'HENRI' C. SPALDING;
43 Ceder Street, New-York

THE .r4icerenco FNOORSEISIENTS OF

•SPALDINWSCEPHALIC:.

WILL GONVINCE ALL WHO SUIIWILFROBI

hi E. + 2 •'d) " U
' 7, t...

. „, .
...

.

SPEEJYY AND SURE CURE
,woinx.,,TEgrm REACH'.

As there Testinunifalsibisre unsoticited by Mr. Srittitsa,
thelp grand unue.stionable proofofMs stfioasy

of this-tnar scientific'discovery..
Doan; Feb. b, 15511

Ur.Epatiling.
I hare trtect your Cephalic. Pills, and-I like them .sa.

wail that I want you to send me two 4tothus worth
Part of ttiewsare-for.the neighbors, to whom I gar*

a few oat of the'firsebox I got from you.'
Saud the Par by mall and oblige •

Your ob't Servant:
JAMES 'KENNEDY:

Itarerford, Pa., Pei. 60,41,61,,e
•Slmldlag

I. wish pow to sendmeone mote .bon of via anplitilic
MIN, I have -received ii"great dent of benefitfrom they.

"Yowl,respectfully,
MARY ANN STOIKUOUSE..

„Spruce Creek, HuntingdonC0.3 Pl!alJinueiry 18, 1861. •

fl. C.
-Sir. -

Tow will owe mood onotwo poxes of your Cephalic
Pills. Sent theuslinmetilately.

,Respectfully yours,
-

JOHN SIXONS:
P; hive used'one box of your pile, end fled,

mew excellent.

'Bete 'Vernon, Ohio, 1861.datl.ls, .

Henry 0.Spalding ;4111,
Plenee smt indoaeit twenty-five coats, for-which send

tooanotherbox 6t your Cephalic, Pills. They are truly
the beltrub I hare arerttriett.
Went• - A. STOVER., P. M.

-. "Vernon Wyandet Co., 0.

Vee.l4 1860
ft. C. Spaldlug,Xces..,
I wish tor some clresllara or large show bills, to briisi

your Cephalic Pills more RarAicularly before my cum.
mere. it you have awythilig; at the -kind, please send
to me•

One at my nastomertawho is insWect to Severe Sick
Has, ache, (usually lasting two days.) was: cured of an
attack in OW hoar by your Pills, whichl sent,her.:,

llespectfullylciars,
He. IL- WILKES.,

Iteynoldsburg, Franklin Co., Ohio, 1.
lunacy 9, 2861, "-

Henry 0. Spalding, ~_ .
No 4S Cedar at., N.Y.

Dear Sir: ' •

Inelosedlind twenty.fire multi (25a far.whlolt send
box of "Cephalic Pille." Sandra address of ker.:Win.
C. !Weil llownBldsburg, Cd;Ohlo. '

Your Pills work like a charm-4311re Ifeadaehe al-
most instanter.

Truly yours,
C. YIT4,IIR.

..
,

ti~~~~~~I~~~1~~;."

,A COLONIAL ADVENTURE.
'Many years of my life have passed

since I bade farewell, for >good and
aye, to the flourishing colony of No-
va Scotia; and the remembramee of
the interests and amusements in which
I Once participated—of the Ornate
under whose influence'I have so often
shivered'or-seorehed—of the scenery
so wild,yet sobeautiful, has nowTadedaway from my recollection. before` he
impression of other and new scenes..
There is one' incident- Of my stay
there, however, which stands out
sharp and' prominent from'among
the' haze that shadows the rest of
the picture, and -from its peculiarity
and absurdity, never.recurs' to illy
mind without a smile, though .the
laugh be.entirely at my own expense.

Halifax is not, or rather was not in
my time;-at. all deficient in 'amuse-
ments; the country around it afford-
ed abundance of hunting, shooting,
and fishing to those, hose time and
inclination led them .to- indulge in
such pursuits. In summer the pres-
ence of West Indies fleet gave li'f'e to
-the society of the town LILO when
Winter icy hand on the little
rieninsula,and with , its barrieiof snow
and frost seemed almost to cut offthe
Ilalligonians from the rest of the
world, it brought with it,- too, new
amusements to coneole them for their
isolated positions. The lakes, ponds,
and sometimes parts of the flea itself?were coved with skaters. With the
first fall of snow, sleighs, with their
rich =furs and merry son n ding bells,
were to beseen rapidly gliding in ev-
ery direction; sleighing parties, re-
plate with fun and incident, werecon-
stantly organized;-whilethe members
of the Tandem Club 'vied with each
other in the neatness of their turn-
outs and dricliegskill: Those again
whose empty pockets were check
on their charioteering prepeasities,
took their share of*amusement out
Of the snow by traversing its surface
on racquets, or mounted on• a coaster
or treboggi 9, by rushing over it where
it_elothed some ,deep hillside. In these
amusements, however, I participated
but tittle; a sedentary occupation en-
grossed my time from nine o'clock
until five, leaving me but- a slender
margin for bodily exercise. I used
most fervently to wish the six months'
winter to,come to an end, arid looked
forward with pleasure to the lona,
bright mornings of summer-. These
were indeed It boon to me; I general-
ly devotedthem to bathing (for the
summer months of the. Nova Scotia
climate are intensely, hot;) aid 1
found that a dip, in the. sea before
breakfast, was -the best purifier both
ofbody and mind for the business or
the day. Withthis recreation I com
bined that ficting,.so that, on a fine
MOrning? I wasuboetthe first moving
thing that the sun saw, when hdroSeover the eastern hill, as I proceeded
on horseback to, my usual batting,
place.

Liefno one picture :himself; 'it
this faMiliar nameismooth sande-, Ma-
chines and stout amphibiens -bathing
women-; but rather atold rock -run-
ning oat." n to- the -sea, with- twenty
feet,:-'of water:leneath it; the adjoin=
ingthore wooded with stunted-'-pine
to-the water's--edge,_andonly ,titeessi•
ble a.-rough and intricate_ path
through- the bush: --This- is not= the
place Loge into-eestacies on the beau-
ty of-theB43'ill43l3ing- -rides ; the- coati '
refreshing -air; the' luxuriant, almost
tropical foliage,- dripping -with dew;
the using suo, breaking red and hoe
thrbhgh the mist that seemed to cling
to the sarfaec of the's-ea; the bnsy
notes of the different birds, as they
awoke to the duties Of- the day, from
the_consequential chirp of' the Amer-
ican robin, a stately fellow in red
waistcoat and dark; glossy. coati-,who lisought his inatutinal-worm in a slow
dignified tolhe quick: hiss of
the diminutive humming hird;hurry-
ing on i.n,his iiveiy of greenand gold,
to gain the. first. sip--from-the,,,new
store of dewithat.the night had pro-
vided for 'him in the cups of<his ;favor.-
its flowers. Suffice.it to say, that to
one who suw.natpre but seldom-, these.
early interviews".were enjoyable.

It was-on- such a.,teornieg -have
described, that I was cantering quiet-
ly along.the turfside-path which led
to my usual bathing place, accompa-
nied by my constant, companion, a
rough-Skye terrier, whose extended
tongue and- depressed-tail showed
that the pace was too severe' for his
short-legs when I wasmet by-arr agrieultufal "Blue-nose, thepossessor" of
the only log but and clearied that
on`laymy rood: 'Now this Meeting
was nothing unusual in itselksinee I'
had- often before exchanged good
morning on passing him, as with his-
oxen and wain, he toiled eking the
deeply rutted road. He was natural-
ly of a phlegrnatie temperaritent, the
descendant probably, of some bate
settler, and usually jel/10118 of, remelt'
ing his short clay 'pipe to 'indulge• in
conversation; but on this occasion
something had transpired which hid,
effectually aroused him'. ln-hiti open
mouth was no pipe; the oxen' were
at home; -and their owner, With' a: ve-
ry dirty white face, and hair on end,
was running along the road- at 'the
rate of `foer.tnilesan hour.' 'On see-
ing ine, heiveVer, he stopped; and as
soon as he had recovered sufficient
breath for him to speak, begged me
to turn back With. Hethen pro-
()ceded- to-inform .tnerthat%-convict', a
mostdesperatezuffian, andsen teneed
for murder to penal.servitude-for.lifet-
had-view/Wed? 'frbin-the neigh tibting
penitentiarytonhb; pmeeding afker-
noon had -4been"_made,for

him, that, etening, but without sue-cese, and hezaa supposed te Have es
taped farther ibte - the bush. ;That
night, however, he had made his way
into the settleesionely -hut, deinand-
ed food, and:spent a pleasant evening
over the fire, smoking the Dutchman's
short pipe, eating• his supper,„'..and
drinking his private.rum. C. •

The poora.quatter*.andliswife were
utterly cowed and ministered to, the
wants of their _unwelcome gueet in
every particular. This probably rued.
ified his temper, ancl.perhaps prevent.
ed the fnlrfling.hisffrstthreat of add-
ing .murder torobbery. At daybreak
he left them, first however, forbidding
the lawful owner to quit,his house,for
some hours, oti,peril of hie This'66lllinand pool Dutehy dared'to diso-
bey, and leaving his partner -6 theguardianship'of,Providence, 'Wag now
earecringtowArd;the town dB fait as
his legs could *earrylitii. His Object-
-for goidg_therewas not so clear ; he
appeared to have some liazyidea that
there he-would find safely and asslst-
ance; but his faculties, had not suffi-
ciently-recovered the shock they had
received-to-enable him to form any,
connected plan of proceedings,;-;Now,
1., must say that, wheal received this
story, 'interspersed with many pillfs
and groans from my still short-Wind:ed informant;'my frret i pulse-was to
turn batik;and give tip my bathe, to
keep him -*company oh his Way to
town. ,still; when r Caleulated on
the chancei. of meeting Abe escaped
°ad much more at, the moment
when 1--was in the water, stripped and
defenceldes,q found'the odds againet
the reneminteit :were very ",large; be-
sides,.l did:not feel -inclined to relin:
quash-h-Cy buth-4- did- not like- the
idea of 'retreating from feiti' of-one
man, who, for all •I lotieW, might be
now miles away; and, therefore,'not,- '
withstanding the remonstrances - of
my:friend, I deteminee to proCeed.
He did not*wastethech time in per-
-811 asion'; - but, after looking 'At me a
moment or- "two with- wondering
air, bowled on' again,*; at thb top of
his speed, towards the town-.

'

'
I Was act-altogether comfoitable,

confess, as.I kicked,'my horse's-sides
with my heels, and induced him to
resume his Canter ; 'it was- with real-
er an air of bravado that I whistled
to my dog, told him the circumstan-
ces of the Case, and eihorted him, to
keep a sharp look-out. I confess to
loOkingover my shoulder as I went
on ; and, when I arrived at, myy bath-
ing.place, I must say,l. took a care.
ful survey round before I dismounted,
or proceeded to fasten up My *steed.
There, wits.-lib sound to be heard, ex-
cept; the monotonous surges of the
calm water, and the patter of the
drops falling from the dew . laden
boughs. There'- were no marks of
footsteps on the grass, or traces of
any human being. -

I felt secure, began to laugh at the
absurdity, of my former fears„ and
leisurely divesting myself of my gar-
m'ents, prepared to take the plunge.
As I. stood for one. moment_ on the
edge of the rock, with arms raised
above my head, ,preparatory to ,the
leap,- I took one last Atek 'round;_
there.was* my liaise, tethered to his
usnilstutep, grazihg peacefully; my,
dog lay panti ngileitr loot-
ish I had been, thought I; and to
went. ,Novv,.., it .is =my custom, oaljumpinginto,the deep-water, riot tin=
mediately to rise again, like!.a cork,
to the surface, but _to.swim, as -lone-
ae I have only breath left, beneath it,
.and, when at length-J. arrive- at the
t0p,40 proceed to free-My eyes from
the salt water -before looking much
about me; for to see with eyes_full of
brine can not~reason ably be- expected
Of anybody. It, isnot-to be wonder-.
ed at..therefore, that,on:this purlieu-,
hit.. occasion I did not immediately"
discover, after my submersion,. aome
foreign object on myrock, However,r,soom did. 'There.-was -something
there: blue and yellow;_ its .parti-col- Iored-legs were hangingovertheledg,e-
.—it, was the murderer I I,could:-not-
at first believe inymater-loggedeyee,
and gave there -:-another rub.; still
there he sat, a rough-looking:fellow
enough, with close-cut hair,. and for-
bidding face.. In the corner ofhis
dirty - mouth was the -Detehman's
pipe; on his knees was .my black.coat;
the pockets of .Ntib ich le was careful-
ly searching.- He- appeared .a,good-
natured murderer enough, a victim of
oiretiinstancewl thought, one whose
naturally good disposition iliad =been
perverted by education, and' with -a
keen sense ,of fun into the .hazgaig:,--
Our comparative'position..seemed, to
aniuse him vastly. He helped hiirk- •

self to some tohaec6-he found in my
coat pocket, entit' up with *a knife;
lighted it witha•fuse'lbat:be ,found:
in my waist coat.poctket, took -a few
whiffs with an air of great inward
comfort; gave me a' short - nod, and
then spoke: •

'Finemorning,mate ? Watercold?',
I had by this time taken a survey.

/110 p. , position, saw there was no
"h for it,soreplied with a; sytnpa-
thetiU shiver.that it was,, cold—very
acid. butt as he Observed it wits a fine
morning. . , .

"I am:going,". continued he, in an.
easy.tone of voice, "to horror those
here clothes of yOurn; they are nidre
quiet like than mine. I don't mind,
too, if changeshirts, asyours seems-
the cleanest, tho' I think you'll gain
in -the long run," said he beginning to
strip, and exposing to me a dirty,
once red, now-no color-at•all, flannel
vestment beneath his frieze.' Remon-
strances were in ..vnin. was in the
water, _

be.,was on .land.- he:_ was , in
possession. :It.wita:-with grief that I
viewed!ray gement:3 one by .ona,
propriated, and saw. theefidnal trans-
formation of the man from the real,-_

untfcistakable ' conViet to something
between. a: dissipated Waiter and a
clergyman •in 4he Queen's bench; for,
be it known my garments were of a
sad color and quiet ent,and although
some-What old, stillsdear to the. Ile
ethilit-nintet on my boots ; there was
hope in that; ',should be'able to walk
home jll, comfort if;,pot in elega.nee---
boots and bathing towelheing hardly
called fashionable even in summer—-
but,my,hopes were doomed to be dis-
appointed. After many.endeavors to
force his feet into ~then,; and after
splitting one'of them'in"the unavail-
ingtiiruggre-, heilunithem'both at me
saying4they might.be of use to me
hut were none to:him. Ile was now
fully appareled, waved-his hat--;
1 meal's my bat---in farewell and turn-
ed to depart, lieyll. leave'the horse,
lioped I; soon freed from- my
Imspense-, I:heard him ..piaoeeed to
tinfasteP hi heard animal's
frightened snort as he-reeognlied the
different Oder ofthe fifths. Itly dog,
Who bad Aeptiftir-analai ling bark'and
growl fruring.the whole- Of the. pro.
esedipg,followedhim a littleway, butsoon_returned disgusted. I heard
hfencanter-off, the hastily foptstePs
re;•ectioirig more faintly through the
Woods. was -alone again, and'
the.fullforpe ,position., struck me.
I swanitothe,shore; my fingers , blue
and my teeth chattering like, a,pair
of eastanettes, climbed treniblingly
np,the rock,and viewed with:disgust,
the 'heap of dirty garmentsbefore. me.
"No," said I, with bathing towel
only, or-the leafy and primitive COD-
tame' of our first parents, will I re-
turn-hat, notin,these detested clothes."

At this Moment, a sharp prick in
the. shoulder followed, by another,
and by whatLongfellow calls "around
of w ngs," brought me-down from
my ilerOiCS.- I 100ked.7011rld
air' *at dark with-, myriads thirsting
for blood. -With- a feeling a sympa-
thy,forthe,Egyptian's and a.surmiee
as-to.the•probability of there, being
black _flies and mosquitoes in,F.den,
rtished to, and sought protection of,
the many colored garments. It was
enough;.I needed no other protection
the blackfly, legiOns retreated d'scour,
fitecl, _Wen..rny dog seem-inclined to
keep to wind.ward, and sniffed doubt-
ingly at me. And here was a posit
tion to be How could I, in such
guise, walk through the orderlystreets
of the_town ? Ho* could I face the
enraged`stable keeper, the owner of
the valuable and now stolen horse ?
How could- I, .with =feet >naked and
tender, walk •along the rough fimt-
path through the bush? With those
reflections, Istared on my way borne
and gained the main road withoul
`sustaining any injury, with the excep-
tion of a few dozen thorns in each of
my feet; but at this point I was de.
scried by a party of police, who un-
der the conduct of the Dutchman,
Were evidently searching for the es- .
coped one. Although at somedistance,
th eyim mcd latelycaught sight of my
rnany-colored clothes, and, raising a
shout, advanced, upon, me with all the
confidence, of outubers. In, vain I as-
sured them, at :the top of my voice,
that .it 'was a ease of mistaken identi.
ty, and offered-to explain ' the eireurru,
stances that plane me in such a posi-
titian.. .tocouritgad,by my unresist-
ing mein, on.they came, and I- was
seized thrown AciWn pieked up again
collared, shaken, and 'otherwise mal-
treated, !Ong before the arrival of the
Dutchinan to the=spot. . Ild, .EtB he
possessed neither the same amount of
valor, nor .wind as my captors came.
tip mofe,leishkely ; rind-though at firstthrown by my appearaoce intoa,
stateof kud i ere-0 uncertainty,in. the
-end confirmed iny.asseverationa of in-,_

noeende. -Upon this, I WiS'Veliyerod
Out of .the harida of the law. Stijl I
met with no sympathy;_nly _case, ex-
cited. laughter arnon,gst. my ,capters,
but nothingelie.ltudertheir surveil-
lance, I was condUeted to the house
of his_ Virorthip the Sayor, there-to,
make my : deposition.,_ Of .courter,
while engaged in .this.prqcess„ With
a file of police on each side of me;,was...Met byall the people of my ac-
quaintance in whose opinion more
partkidarly desired to Stand well; my
only:hope-Was Abet they would- not
recognize me, and•-such I afterwards
found was fortunately the case.' His'
WorShip, with whom I was acquain-
ted, after 'a-good laugh at my expense,
kindly lent me a suit, of clothes; gaverue `breakfast, Which by this time I
much needed ; and sent me home,
somewhat restored in equanimity.—
To Apish-the story briefly, I was the
talk of Abe community, until some
other and worthier topic engagedthe
public attention. Of my clothes,
watch,-dm, I never heard- more, nor
-of him who appropriated them ; but
the horse was recovered witho-Ut ham-
ing sustained any serious injury, al-
thengh the 'owner thereof of coursedeclared it, to be utterly, ruined, and
made me pay many a dollar for the
convict's -ride- '
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In-the battle of Wagrarn, Napoleon
sent ittarslral Davoust with fifty thou-
sand men to make a circuit and attack
the _Austrians on the farther -side_ofNeusiedel. As soon as.Davoust ap-
peared on the platethi of Wagram
and opened his artille'ry on the ex-
posed ranks -of the enemy. Napole.
on ordered.Marshal Macdonald., with
eightbattalions, tomarekstrai h t ,on
the enemy's centre, and_pierceThis'eharge'lerrned the crisis, of the
battle,and-kinseorier did the .A.reh-
duhe see the moieMent , of this tang-
ble column ef.eight battaliOne, coin.
posed of sixteen thousand men, upon
his centre, than he 'krieW that the
hour of EurOpe's destiny :and of his
tinny had arrived. He immediately
doubled the- lines at the ;.`threatened
point, ,and brpught'np -'the,--reserve
ettvalry, while 'two' An dred arin o n
were wheeled around the spot on
which such aestlnies Imeg, andopen-
ed -t steady tire on the approachinu
columnMacdonald'imMedial:teltor.
dered a hundretreannon- to'-,answer
the Austrian- hatterier", that .swept
every ihelttoft igroend„like stormstor
sleet. The earmoniers mounted their
horSes, and started' on a raPiii trot
With their ' hindred pleees, and ap-
proaching to within- half a -cannon
shot, and then openedonhe enemy's
ranks, The, ,column marched_ up to
this battery, and with it at its head,
belching forth "fire`

like* some tuge
monster, steadily advanced. The Aus-
trians fell back and closed •in on each
other, knowing that the final struggle
had come. At this crisis of the battle
nothing could. exceed the sublimity
and terror of the scene. The whole
interest of the armies was eoneen-
trate,d-here, where the incessant and
rapid roll of cannon'told how despe,-
-rate was the, conflict. Still Macdon
ald slowly advaneed, though his num-bers were diminishing, and the fierce
battery :Allis head was gradually te-
corning-silent. Enveloped in the lire
of his antagonist the guns hid one
by one heen.dismounted, and at the
_distance of a mile sand a half, from,
the spot where he- started on his aw-
ful mission, Macdonald found himself
without a protecting battery, and the
centre still unbroken. Marchingover
the _wreck of his guns, and pushing
the naked head of hi.s column into
the devouring 'cross fire of the Aus-
trian artillery, he confined to advance.
The carnage then became terrible.—
At every diseharge,,the head of that
column disappeared.as if it sank Mtg.!
the earth, while the outer rank, 'on
either side melted away like snow on
the -river's brink. No. pen can de-
scribe the intense anxiety with which'
Napoleon, watched its progress. On
just such charee rested his empire
at Waterloo, and in its failure his
doom was sealed. But all the lion in
Macdonald's nature was aroused, and
he had fuliy.resolved to execute-the
dread task given him or fall in-:the
field. Still he towered unhurt . amid
his falling guard, and with his eye
fixed steadily on the enemy's centre,
moved sternly on. At the close and
fierce discharges of these' cross batte-
ries .on its mangled head, that coluMn
would sometimes stop and stagger
back, like a strong ship when srpt tten
by a Wave. The next moment,:the
drumswould beattheir hurried eltarge,
the calm -steady voice of Macdonald
ringback through hisexhaustedranks
nerving.;them to the desperate valor
that filled his own spirit. Never be-
fore was such a charge made, and ,it
sealed at; every moment that` the
torn and mangled mass must break
and fly:

-The Austrian cannon, gradually
wheeling around till they are stretch-
ed ayray. in .parallel lines like• two
walla of fire on each side ofthis hand-
of-heroes, and hurl an incessant tem-
pest of lead against their bosoms, but
the stern- warriors close in and fill up
the frightful gaps made at every dis-
eharge,,anAi-still press forward. Mae,-
.donald has Cemmunicated his own
'settled palliate to ciaileuer or die, to
his devoted followers. There is no
excitement—no enthusiasm -such as
Murat was:wont to ininse into: his
men when pouringon the foe his ter-
rible cavalry. No cries of 'Wivo l'
Einpereur" are heard along the line;
but in their place is an unalterable
resolution.that no-thing- but annihila-
tion can shake. The eyes of the ar-
my and the world are on them, and
they carry Napoleon's' fate as they'
go. But human strength has-its lim-
its and human -effort-the-spot where

ceaseafbrever, man coald.havo
carried that column towherejt stands
but the iron-hearted leader -at its
head- But now he halts and casts
his eye over hisAittle 'surviving band
that, Stands.all alone in, the.,,midst of
the enemy. He looks back on his
'path, and as far as the eye can reach;
.ho'seeS'the- course of` tils- harobe- by
the- black swath- of dead Wren`-that
_stretches like-a tinge serpent' over the
plain., Outf of -the_ sixteew thousand
men with, whorehe,started but fifteenhundred are left beside him. Ten out
of every eleven &tee:Mien, and hereat
length the tired' heropauses, and-stir-
veys with- a stermand anxiouseyeltis
few remaining followers. „The. heart
of Napoleon ,stops .beatirg at AIM
sight, as,well he :may, forhis throne
it where Macdonald stands. Haears
.the'Enipire on his Single' brace 'heart
—he is Empire.,- Shall -herturn at last
andsound the retreat:?-, The fate- of
nations waveasp and kn,for like a
shock in the distanco; Macdonald isseen still 'to pause, While'llie cannon
are piling the dead in' heap's around

."Tfrilt-heturn. and fly r is =the
secret and, agonizing- questjon
leop,puta to himself.., .No' he is vo%thy of the mighty trust committed,

Thu•..P.a.p'perok bta,MiS, dr Allis
With :hint, "hut shaji stand :%One' be
staqdkt....

•

;.

Look ink away-to whore his: Ampe-
ror sits, he. sees. the dark- masses of
the Old Guard in, motion, and the
shining helmets of the brave cuirass-iers sweepingto h isrel ief, "PorWaild,",
breaks from his iron lips.Thi3rtyli . ofdrums and the pealing -of trumpets
answers the volley that sinitesthat
exhausted column, and the next mo.
ment4iL seen piercing the Austrian
centre. •d'ho day is won—the Empire
is saved—and the whole Austrian ar.,
my is in full retreat..

I often bathed at - that same spa
afterwards, both alone and with com-
panions, but never Without Many. a
nervous glance towards thc :rock, both
to assure myself-of the safety of my
elothea niimy .it,and`that- there, was
really :tie, blue arid, yellow form there-
with legs dangling lazily over its

' - -• •

Such • was the battle of Wagram,
and such the charge of Macdonald:-
I.4cnow of nothing equal to it, except,
Ney's ebarge at- Waterloo, and that
was.not equal, because it failed.riding over the victorious fieldiBonaparte en ure where Macdonald
stood ainid' his. troops. As his eye
fell.on the calm era collected •'hero,

.116, stopped, arid, holding out his hand,
`.!Sitake bands, Macdonald—no

More hatred lbetween us-we must
heneeferth be friends, acid, us a pledge
of mysincerity, I will send your mar-
shal's staff, which -you have so glori•
ously:curned." .The frankness andkindness of ..Napolena effected what
all' his.. neglect andcoldnesshad fadedto-'dO-L•sUbdtied kith.- Grasping his
hatid; and ;With .a %retie° choked with
,ernotioe, the-.wildest uproar'
in beta° could never agitate,, he re.
plied. ',Alt, sire, with us it is hence-
birth for. life and death !" Noble
Man! kindness could overcoMe hint
in a•lnonient. It is no wonder that
Bonaparte felt, at. last, that he had
not known Macdonald's . true worth,-
AN.EeDOTES STEPHEN GI-

Seward in one of
his speeches, says:

"1 ..kabw Abe Democracy ofthe
North. I know thorn now in ...their
waning strength:. 1 do -not know -a
possiblardisunionist among there _all:
1 believe they_will he- as faithful to
the `Union: now as they were in the
bygonedays -wlen-their ranks. *ere
full.and-their challenge-nto, the con. :
test was always the mar of Victozy."

II RD
A. paper read by Dr. W. H. Cornell,

'at the jest meeting of the New Eng,
land 'Historic-Genealogical Society
in I.3oStOn gave the following interest-,
ing anecdote of Stephen Girard,:

"Stephen Girard was tliesolejtidge
of, his benefieence. if rightly ap.
preached lie ,would give largely; but
it dictated to or treated ,rudely. be.
would notgive at.all. • Samuel Coates,
one of the old Friends; knew hoW•to
manage Girard, while many who
sought aid from him were unsuecess-
fal. Mr. Coates was one of tire Man-
agers of the'"PonnsylVania Hespital."
which was-then -much in want of i ande,
He undertook tb get a donatienlrom-
Mr. Girard, and meeting him in- the
street, stated his object. Mr. Girard
asked him to come to him_next day.

"Mr. Coates called, and found Gi-
rard at breakfast. He asked him to
take some, _which Mr. 'Coates did.—
After -breaklaSt Mr. Coates,said,
Mr, Girard, we proceed to busi-
uess."Well, what have you come
for, Samuel ?' said-Mr. Girard. 'Just
what, thee Pleases, Stephen,' replied
Mr. Coates, Girard drew a check
for $2,000, which- Mr. Coates put in
his pocket without looking at
'What?you no loOk at the check I
gave your said Mr. Girand. heg-
gcre,rnust.n,ot, be choosers.' Stephen;
said Mr. Coates. , 'Hand me back

•Atie7Cl ck friaVe You' demand-ed, in 7 . ,Girard. 'No, no, Stephen—a bird
:in Op Landis worth two in, the buSh,'
said Mr. Coates.- .'By, George I' said'Girard, 'you have caught me on the.
light footing. le then drew a cheek
for 45,000, and presented it to Mr:
Coates obServing, 'you now look at it?'
'Well to please thee, i will,' said" Mt.
Coates. 'Now give me back 'first
check,' demanded Girard—which
'was accordingly done.

"The Bee. Dr. Stoughton, an emi-
nent Baptist minister ofPhiladelphia,
did not understood Mr. Girard so well
as Mr. Goatee did. When .they were
about building their meeting-house
in Samson-street Dr. Stoughton call-
ed on Mr. Girard for nit Girard re-'
ceived him, as he wally did beggars
coolly but courteously,. and gave him
a check for . Dr. Stoughton:re-
ceived it with a low bow; bat, upon
examining it, expressed his astonish;
meat; "only $6.041 Surely,
you will not give us less than EMU:"
"Let me see the cheek, -Mr.. Stough-
tdri;'? said Girard; "perhaps 1 heVe
made-bne mistake:"

The-Doctor returned him the cheek.
With.the utmost sangfroid Girard tore
].into fragments, observing: "Weffir
Mr. Stoughton, if you will not have
What I give, I will give nothing.—
The Doctor left him exceedingly mor-
tified. . .

Girard had no preference for one:
sect more than for another, and be
gave to bdild churches merely for tho'
city.. ,

"The Methodists wished to build a '

church 'in Tenth street, just north o•U
Chestnut.Thomas Haskins, a mor--
ehant,, and ti,•-' neighbor of Girard.,
called on him, and urged. his suit. for,'
aid_ in very_medeet terms. Girardre-
plied, !LI approve of your object," and
presented him a cheek for $5OO. The
Mahe:distsoeiety tailed, and the hoese
was. bought by theEpiscopaliaws, who
wisbedcto.alter White the: splendidi
`Gothic house now-called St. Stelyhen's.
church„, A committee waited :upon .

Mi. Girard, told him their plan, and-'
rifted his aid. -Me gave then-fa check
for $5OO. They were disappointed,
end. said.,:...,fWhy, you gave the -Meth.
odists:ssoo for their littlechureh, and'
we are going to build a more splendid
edifice, and surely you will ord itto
sohietlang-comporti ng with the gran-,

,deur of our design. Rave you not
omitted a cypher?"- '-They returned
the check,' asking him to make it
$5000: Girard tore it ia.pieces, and
added : '.I will Imat,giNie-you one vent.
Your soeietpie rieh7-the Methodists,_
are, poor. . You remind. me of the rich.

man in the 'gospel. 11„-e, would putt
down, and-huild. greater. ' Profit hi'his fate,' gentlereanY I tiaVe nothing.
to give for your splendid atinroix.? ~.,

_
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